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PROCEEDINGS 

 ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL: Professor Howard, Dean 

Faqq, Chief Justice Dennihay, and Mr. Swindell, other 

distinguished quests, ladies and ~entlemen: 

I want to thank Judge Roth for the qenerous intra

duction -- I want to qei: a copy of it and hand it out in 

Washington. 


[Laughter.] 

I' III not having too easy a time right now, and it 

miqht help me. 

It's good to be in Oregon. I came here about three

years aqo and rode over the oampus wif:h Judqe Rctil. Judge

Ratil and I were on the American Bar c~ommiss.ion on Standards 

of JUdicial Administration for several years toqether. 

And inCidentally, Judqe Wade McCree, who is the Solicitor

General of the United St:ates, was on the same commission with 

us, so I was qlad that a1: least he and I still work togei:her, 

and glad to have the opportunity to come out at Judqe Roth's

request.


It's also good to see Sid I.ezak. ". again. He l s a

personification of the merit system. We had aU. S. Attorneys

Conference in Washington in November, and he played a joke

on me, that was pretty strenuous. And I announced then, were

it not for the merit system, he' d he qone.


[Lauqhtar. ]



His term of office will soon run out. I've not 

heard any word from the two Senators. I talked to one of 

them, Senator Hatfield, the day before yesterday. I think 

there's a presumption that. they want him reappointed, and I 

intend to do everything- I can to see that he is reappointed. 

[Applause.] 

And to show that I' m a fair man I I'm goinq to find 

some Republican who's in office and pair him with Sid, so 

that it. can't be said that I favored a Democrat. over a 

Republican. 

[Laughter.] 

A lot of people ask me what I think about beinq 

AttOrney General. I think you oan tell from the media 'that 

it.'s a fairly hard job. 

(Laughtar. ] 

somebody asked John Kennedy, when he was 

first elected President, what he 1:houqht about beinq 

President, and he said, ·Well, it was probably a qood job when

Coolidge had it. 8 

[Laugh1:er. ] 

I have about the same view. My wife has an even 

dimmer view of the job than I do. 

And I told her not. long a9'o the atoxy of the man who 

was about: to be hanqed, and they said to him, "Do you have any 

last words you'd like t.o utter?" 



And he said, "Yes, I'd like to say this: This is 

going to be a terrible lesson to me." 

(Laughter.1 

Washinqt:on is an unusual place. I never spent time 

much there until I went. up to be Attorney General. I went to 

a dinner last month for Director Kelley, who is retiring as 

head of the FBI, and he had his Congressman there from Kansas 

City. And he was sayinq 1:hat he was a car dealer, that was 

his business. And he said he was proud of it. He said there 

were 27 lawyers involved in the watergate and not one car 

dealer. 

[Lauqh1:ar.1 

That qives you some idea of how lawyers are viewed 

in Washington. 

I gave the President a copy of Murphy's Law. I had 

never had seen all the varses to Murphy's Law until three or 

four months ago. One verse is, "If things can qo wrong, they 

will." And 'there are several others. And it's a very good 

set of principles for dealing in the government. 

But I just heard last week that O'Brien's Commentary 

on Murphy' sLaw, and the commentary is that Murphy was 1:00 

optimstic. 

[Laughter. ] 

I was on a plane trying to qat: 1:0 Atlanta not. long 

ago, we had a storm, and we finally landed in Chattanooga, 



Tennessee, to refuel. And there was a woman on the plane who i

 said she was from Alabama, and she had been to prison to see I

a former governmen1: official who was stationed in Alabama, 

and she was telling me hew pitiful it was, and of course I was 

agreeing with her. As she departed, she said, til certainly 

hope you won I t have 1:0 '10 1:0 the penitentiary. It 

[Laugh1:ar. 1 


That. is a low point __ 

[Laugh1:er.• ] 

-- of my thirteen months in Washington. 


[Laughter.1 


Well, 1111 get on a more serious vein -- althouqh, 

I must admit 1t's sort of a relief to be out here, to ha.ve 


escaped what 'they call the Iron Ringo, I-495 which circles 

Washington. They say nothinq can get in and nothing can qet 

out. And there's a. lot to that.

I was honored to be invlted by Judge Roth. We talked 

about coming out here last Noyember or December, Ph!l, and 

we had to changoe t::he date. I had hoped to stay two or three


days, and then it turned out I was supposed to qo to Mexico 

tomorrow with a qroup to study the illeqal alien problem,

somethinq that: 11m charqed witil administerinq. It. turned out


yesterday that that trip was cancelled, so everything I've

tried to do in the last two or three weeks has qone off some


way or another. 
 I would've not qotten here as late as 



I 
i 

I did today had I known that. I probably could have left !
! 

I
I 

yesterday even, and stayed t.w'o or three days in 'this beautiful) 

I 
country. 

I'm. vexy impressed with the Law School and what 

you've done here. I've seldom seen a law school with a 22-ao 

campus of four buildinqs. I read up on the -

[Lauqht.erJ applause.] 

It's almost like a colleqe by itself. But I read 

up on the history, and I heard the president, Mr. swindell, 

recite it-, how just since 1965 you've qone from approximately 

200 s'tudeni:s to over 700. You had $ 70,000 in the law school, 

now you've qot about seven million. You've qot a day session 

and a night -- division and a night division. It's really 

a remarkable record. 

I think a lot has to do with the Dean. Dean Faqq 

has a wonderful reputation, and in t:he avent you want to qet 

rid of him, I can use him in the Department of Justice, in th 

Antitrust Division. 

[Applause. ] 

We have a lot: of uouble with ant::i.trust cases, and 

we' re looking for qood lawyers. 

I was ast:onished to learn 'that. Mr. Swindell was not 

a lawyer. He's been a qreat. benefactor 0 f thi~: law schoo1 , 

and of Lewis and Clark. It would be remarkable, what he's ,
even for someone who was a member of the leqal profession, 



it's great to find aomeone, a lay t)erson, who would take such 

an interest in a law school. 

I want: to mention t.'te names of oi:h.ers who have 

qiven devoted service to the law and to 'this law -school. 

These include Judge Roth, John Swarty, -- a friend I see 

sitting out there -- Paul Bowlin, of course, my colleague 

in the Justice Depari:men't., sidney Lezak. 

president Howard is to be commended for his untirin 

work over nearly two decades, whese efforts h·ave led to the 

revitalization of this fine instit:ution. 

And I could not pass without: saying something about 

Chief Justice Dennihay, who, I understand, is a long-time 

cons1:ant supporter of the law school. 

community support is essential to the proper 

functioning of law schools, and in turn the law school must 

have a deep commitment. to make contributions to our society. 

It is vital 'that st.uden1:s be fully trained in all the 

technical skills 1:hat they will need as practicing lawyers, 

bu't i1: is equally important that law schools fos1:er a sense 

of social responsibility. They must have a commitment that 

never flags, to see that the rule of law is upheld and tha:t. 

justice is always approached as closely as humanly possible. 

They must always be, in the most meaningful sense, in the 

service of the people. 

Law must be for the benefi't of all, not 1:he privats 



domain of practitioners. The public pexceptions of the legal 

profession and the justice system are not as high as t-lley

should be. I f the justice system is to ins'Pire confidence, 

there must be solid performance, not mere promise or good 

intentions. 

At the Justice Department, in the slightly more th 

a 	year I have spent as Attorney General, we have bequn a numb r

of major reforms of the civil and criminal justice systems,

both at the federal and state levels. Some of these things

were mentioned by Judge Roth. But improvement or reform is 

not an easy task, in part because of the incredible turbulen

to which the nation has been subjected over the past: twenty

years.


During that period our national life has been

dominated by three grea.t issues: the Civil Rights Revolution 

of the Sixties, the Vietnamese War; and Watergate. Each of

these qreat issues left its mark on our na1:ion, some qood,

some bad. Because ~latergat.e was the most recent and in some

ways the most traumatic for the federal government, I have

been particularly aware of its effects during my time in 

Washington.

Sorna of these effects were unquestionably good.

The American people recognize that the tragedy occurred in 

part because of the seorecy in which important government

decisions were made. The veil has been stripped from 



government, and this is good. I 'think the government now is 

more open than i1: has ever been. 

We at the Justice Department strive to be as open 


with the public and with the media as we possibly can. In 


 fact, I spend aboui: 25 percent of my time dealing with the 


media and makinq an occasional speech. Sometimes I wonder 


if it I s good to spend t:hat. much time, but we ':re trying to 


project an image that the Justice Department. is an open place, 


and it's a department that belong'S to the people, and I don't 

know any other way to do it. 

By being open, somei:imes you create more publicity 

about something than would otherwise be true, but I think the 

best policy is to let all the facts come out on anything.


I think in this way t:he American people will be much better


informed about our activities and, in turn, they will be in a 

much better position to work tileir will on the qovernment,

rather than having the qovernm.ent work its will on the people.


And that's what: the Founding Fathers had in mind when our

countxy began.

Another qood effect of Watergate is that the 


American people now demand higher standards of behavior from


all government officials. This is evident everywhere in


Washington. Many departments and aqencies have recent:ly


set up offices of internal inspection to investigate any 


allegations of wrong-doing by their employees. We have such an 



office at. the Department of Justice. It was established by 

Attorney General Levi during- the Ford Administration. It's 

called the Office of Professional Responsibilit.y. In 1976 

there were about 150 people investiqated on charges of wronq

doing, either discovered in the Justice Department or based 

on what someone may have written in. That would include the 

U. S. Attorney's office anywhere in the country. FBI has 

their own Office of Professional Responsibilit¥. In 1977, th 

number of investigations rose to about 200. I have been 

investigated by the Office of Professional Responsibilit¥, 

for example. 

The New York Times carried a story about a month 

ago that I and 'the Associate Attorney General had obstructed 

justice in Pittsburgh. We were trying to appoint a person 

who shouldn' t have been appointed there. In fact, we were 

ha.ving the person investiqai:ed. And the investigation, to 

'this day I has not been completed. 

BUt. with a charge like that outst:andinq, someone 

needs to investigate it, so the Office of Professional 

Responsibilit:y set in, went to Pittsburqh, interviewed every

body that had anyt:hinq to do with itl took a statement from 

me and from the Associa.te Attorney General. That put the 

matter at rest. ~ometimes they find 

that it's true, what somebody says, and we have disciplinary 

proceedings. 

http:Associa.te


This is sort of mirrored in the whole government now, 

and this is a good thing. I think that we are aware that II 

we've qot to be on good behavior. 


We also have a department now called -- a section 

called the Public Integrity Section. These are lawyers 

who are skilled in prosecutinq people who are public officials,

federal, s1:at:.e or local, who violate the law. This is an out 

qrowth of Waterqate. 

I think that the American people will never again 

permit their qovernment servants -- and that's what: we all a , 

servants of the people -- to abuse the powers with which they 

have been entrusted. 

Now, these are qood things from Wa'terqa'te. I want

to ment::l.on one or two thinqs that I think are not good, thQ.t 

are unhealthy for our nation. One unhealthy effect was, and I 

think still is true, that same parts of the media and some 

persons are unduly suspicious of qovernmant officials. I 

observed this when I first qot to Washington, and I was two

weeks in the Senate, beinq asked about everything I had ever

done in my life, and I .ca11"i1: the Watergate syndrome;e I don't 

think it's all bad to go into -- I think you oug-ht to go into

a nominee thorouqhly, carefully, but i,t can be overdone.

I don't know that I'd want to go throuqh what I went

through again, I mean, I don't need the job and -_

[Laughter. ] 

http:ment::l.on


- once I got there and qat into what was almost 

like being in a trap, I jus't suyed in it because I didn't 

want to embarrass tile President: by quitting, and being defea J 

nor did I want: to walk away from a fight. Once you get in a 

fight, not everybody wants to leave. So, people said that I 

shouldn't be Attorney General because I was a friend of t:he 

President. Can you imagine thAt? 

Georg'e Washington I S Attorney General was Edmund 

Randolph, who was his own lawyer, friend, and chief of staff. 

He couldn't serve 'today, because they' d ..say, "Well, he' s a 

friend. tI You have to have a stranger1 

(Laughtar. ] 

The President is not entitled to have a friend. 

That was the sort of a thing that I faced. 

Then I was a Southerner, and they said, "Well, he's 

not liberal enouqh, hels a Southerner, he's only moderate. II 

[Lauqhtar. ] 

Well, I had never claimed to be a liberal. I a.lways 

claimed tabe a moderate. And I think my record made that out. 

But that's the sort of a t:hing you have to put up 

with when you 9'0 into Washin~n now, and I don' t know how man 

people will continue to want to do that. 

Another bad effect of Waterqate is, I think it 

caused a certain disaffection with government service on the 

part: of younq peo'Ple. I know you all remember the young man 



durinq the Watergate hearings in the Senate', who had been 

telling about working in t:he White House and how he finally 

compromised and wound up doinq wrong, and I thoug-hot it: was 

probably the most poignant thinq that happened in the whole 

Watergate. 

And one Senator hoped to end the testimony on a 

positive note, and he asked this young man what advice he had

to offer young people who might. be int:aras1:ed in entering 

government service. He said, "Yes, I've go't some advice. My 

advice is to s'tay away. Stay away. II I thought that was real

a terrible tilinq. I strongly disagreed with what: he said at 

tile time. 

Illl have to say 11m rethinking my position. 

tLaughtar. 1 

The young people around t:b.e Justice Department:. tell

me, thouqh, that that: is a sort of prevailinq view now on 'the 

campuses, that:. t:here is a feeling of people having t:.urnad 

inward, tha't they are thinkinq more about their own lives, 

and their ~n security, their own future. And they have very 

lit.tle interest in qoinq in the qovernment or'confronting the 

great issues of the nation. 

I hope this is not out of hand. I 'think certainly 

that law students have to be prepared to serve the country 

sometimes, and when you are needed, despite the droll remarks 

I've made, I would serve again if I was asked to serve. 



l
have'e .' Judge Webster is a good example. I just:!

j

 qot him to agree to be head of the FBI. He gave up his penSii
 

as a federal judge, he would be paid for life. And if he 

serves as head of the FBI for ten years, he will get up to, 

by that time, 30 percent. of the pension he alr.13ady has. That'

the sort of l1 sacrifice that some lawyers, judges will make; 

and I hope that t:hat sort of II. feeling is something that all 

law students understand. That you have to tithe your 

talent, your time, as well as your money. I think that we 

owe that to our nation. 

~ . '" I know we liva in ft.he greatest 

country on earth. We have more liberty, and more -opportuility 

than any people anywhere. And these great things are not free.

We've never had a system, as they have in England, 

of heredit:axy class of government officials, nobles_oblige, 

we have somathinq that.'s a little different, we have educatio 

We have educated people, and everybody in our country can 

serve their country, and everyone, I i:hink, is ohligat:ed 'to 

serve the country. 

The 'task of government: is difficult. Personal 

sacrifices and pressures are great. Family life can suffer. 

Financial rewards are usually not. as great for lawyers as they

are outside the government. But you know that you':re doing 

somet:hing for your country, and that's the sat:!sfaction 



I wan~ to mention, in closing, some principles that 

I have been emphasizinq in the Justice Department slnes I got 
 

there. I think these are very important. 

The first one is restraint in the use of power. 

I have long' realized that. the wisest use of power, more oft:en 

than noi:, is not to use it at all. Sid Lezak has something 

he wrote me about: not so long ago, which I think is qreat. He 

has in his office a quotation from Shakespeare's Measure for 

Measure. It bears rig-hi: on the point of not abusing pC'lter. 

And this is the quote: "(j:l., it is excellent to have the 

strength of II. giant, but 'tyrannous to use i~ like II. qiant." 

Close quote'. -: .. 

That's what I'm trying to say, and that's what I'm 

trying- 'to tell people at the Justice Department. And it would 

be a good thing if everyone in the government would follow 

this approach. 

The second principle that I' va bean teaching is 

fundamental fairness. One adheres to this principle if he or 

she remembers that everyone is entitled to respect as a human 

being, and should be approached in a spiri-t of decency with a 

high deqree of civili1:y. We are not a very civil people, 

cert:ainly compared, we'll say, wi'th the people in England, we 

are not as civil. We OUght to be more civil. 

Certainly someone with the government, in dealing 

with the people, ought to be civil. This goes beyond due pro SSe 



That's what we are obligated -1:0 do, to give due nrocess. But 

we ouqht to go beyond that, we ought. to be a little more 

generous in spirit. 

The third principle is integrity. This principle i 

uncommonly hard to explain. But I find its essence may be 

best captured by the simple phrase, "doing' what's right. II 

We are each given by our Creator a still, quiet voice inside 

'that says, from time to time, ttyou ough't to do so-and-so". 

President Lincoln knew the importance of listening 

t:o 'this voice. At one point in his Administration, some 

powerful political friends urged a particular course upon 

him, that he considered to be against his conscience. In 

refusing that course, he made the point this way: "I desire 

so to conduct the: affairs of this Administration that if, 

at the end when I come to lay down the reins of power, I have 

lost every friend on earth, I shall at least have one friend 

left, and that friend shall be deep down inside me. It 

In closing, let me again turn to Lincoln, because I 

think some of the things said about Lincoln and by Lincoln 

represent qualities that everyone, and especially public 

servants, should strive to cultivai:e. If you look in the last 

volume of Sandburg's Life of Lincoln, and under the chapter, 

"A Tree is Best Measured when it's Down," you'll find a lot of 

tributes to Lincoln, after he was assassinated. 

And one that particularly struck me was by the great 



.. 
Russian philosopher, Tolstoy. It had never occurred to me th1t. 
Tolstoy was a contemporary of Lincoln, but: he was. He was \ 

~raveling in the mountains of Russia shortly after Lincoln's 

death, and he was quest of a chief of a remote Rus.sian tribe. 

The chief and his tribesmen requested t:hat Tolstoy tell them 

of great statesmen and qreat <lenerals. Tolstoy first. told 

them of t:he Russian Czars, and about Napoleon. 

Then the chief rose and begged Tolst.oy t.o tell them 

about: Lincoln. And he said, "We'll 9!ve you t:he best. horse 

in our stock, if you can explain the greatness of Lincoln. It 

Tolstoy then told them about President Lincoln, 

said he was a grea.t man, that he was qreater t..'1an Frederick 

the Great, Napoleon or Washington. He explained that. this 

was because Lincoln always operated on one motive, the benef! 

of mankind. He emphasized that Lincoln had wanted to be 

great throuqh his vexy smallness -- and this is important -

and he explained that: all of Lincoln's acuons were rooted 

in four principles r humanit¥, truth, justice, and pity. 

Accordi'ng to Tolstoy, No man could be great except 

for these principles. 

I have mentioned saveral rules of personal conduct 

that I prize in qovernment servants and that I believe a legal 

education can cultivate: restraint, fairness, civility, and 

integrity. 

For qovernment. lawyers, I would add: II and a. high 

http:Tolst.oy


degree of professionalism. U 


I would also add that no man and no country can be 

qreat except by following the principles which Lincoln 


embodied: human!ty, truth, just.ice, and pity. 


It's a great pleasure to be in Portland, to be in 


the State of Oreg-on, I thank you for asking me. And hope i 1: 


won 11:. be too long before I can come back again. 


(App lause. ] 

[l!ftlereupon, the address was concluded.] 


